Enjoyable for all levels of fitness
Let the eBike assist you
Our eBikes provide a source of exercise and fun for those who
have trouble exercising for an extended time. An eBike allows
the rider to take short breaks from pedaling and provides you
the confidence you will be able to complete the journey without
becoming too fatigued.

See New Zealand
Effortlessly
An electric bike is the perfect way to
see beautiful New Zealand.
Feel the sun on your face, the wind
in your hair and enjoy the beauty
of New Zealand as you effortlessly
pedal or coast along on a NZ eBike
Adventures electric bike.

You set a power level—from low assistance to high—and
the bike gives you power in proportion to your pedaling,
allowing you to ride further, faster, and with greater ease
and enjoyment.

Whether you cycle one of the many
scenic bike paths throughout the country or just spend a wonderful hour
leisurely pedaling along a boardwalk,
a NZ eBike Adventures electric bike
will provide years of entertainment,
exercise and enjoyment.

NZ EBIKE
ADVENTURES
65 Twin Oak Ave
Papamoa Beach
3118

(07) 985-6153
(021) 198-0631
sales@nz-ebikes.com
www.nz-ebikes.com

Quality electric bikes specifically designed for
New Zealand’s beautiful bike trails and roads
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How far can I go on an eBike?

What is an eBike?
Our eBikes are essentially an electric motor assisted
mountain-bike. An electric auxiliary motor contained
in the rear wheel can be switched on, which assists
the cyclist when he or she pedals.
Designed to complement your pedaling, not replace
it, our eBikes utilize a torque sensor that measures
how hard you push on the pedals. You set a power
level—from low assistance to high—and the bike
gives you power in proportion to your pedaling, al-lowing you to ride further, faster, and with greater
ease and enjoyment.

26” Electric Mountain Bike

The distance you can go on our eBike
depends on the amount of pedaling you
do, as well as weight, route profile, outside
temperature and the level of assistance you
have selected.
Our batteries (built into the frame) usually
last a minimum of 20 km with little or no
pedaling, or up to more than 60km with
low assist and more pedaling. Additional
batteries can be purchased and are easily
swapped out in a few moments.

An electric mountain bike is an accessible and extremely fun
means of travel and leisure for people of all ages. Our eBikes are
equipped with quality suspension and off road type tires for a
smoother, more comfortable ride over off road tracks and paths.

Just use the thumb throttle and
zoom along at up to 28 km/hr

Specifications
26” eBike with GPS Tracking Security

26” Folding Electric Bike

26” Urban Step-through Bike

Motor

mini high speed brushless
36V 250W 25KM/H

1:1 intelligent pedal assistant
and throttle with switch
model

PAS

Battery

36V10Ah Lithium battery

Range

12 month parts warranty
Wheel rim

Grassy, muddy or gravel trails are rolled over with ease. Compared to the hard work of cycling over grass on a conventional
mountain bike, an electric mountain bike will roll over the terrain
with ease and help you keep your speed along at a comfortable
pace. Anyone who can ride a standard bicycle will
Authorised Service
be able to ride our eBikes with minimal effort – you
don’t have to be an experienced cyclist or mountain
Aluminium double wall
biker.

Front fork

Aluminium

Front brake

160 disc brake

Rear brake

160 disc brake

1:1 PAS mode, 50-60KM

Derailleur

Shimano 24 Speed

Controller

Intelligent brushless
36V250W

Handle bar

Aluminium alloy

Charger

AC100V-240V,42V2A

Chain

Rust resistant chain

Saddle

Comfortable saddle

Max speed

28km/h
Five speed control(20%,
40%, 60%, 80%, 100%)

Pedal

48T/38T/28Tsteel*165mm

Loading

150KG

Front headlight

LED front headlight and
horn

Frame

Aluminum frame

Electron throttle

LED throttle with battery
indicator and cruise

Tires

26*1.95

GPS Tracking

GPRS Taillight tracker
with online software and
reporting

26” Fat Tire 500W Off-road

